
Children's
TOUCH TABLE
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Eva Usán, Early Childhood Teacher

With this tool, children's creativity will flow 
freely thanks to unlimited access to a 
variety of educational games and apps 
through Google Play. In addition, they will 
develop their first digital skills through 
technology.

Available in 2 colours

Designed to encourage children's 
interest and learning in the classroom, 
the interactive touch table is an 
innovative and stimulating resource for 
young children. 

Children wi learn by playing

Available in 2 colours
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Ideal for educational centres, schools, nurseries, 
children's play areas, libraries, museums...

You will be able to show the whole class what is being 
worked on at the interactive table, sharing the image 
through its wireless transmission system to an external 
screen* (screens, projectors, etc.).

* Requires compatible 
Chromecast type system
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Technical specifications

The technical characteristics of this brochure are subject to change without notice. Please ensure that you have the latest version of this brochure.

MCK3201V3A MCK3203V3A
Color RED BLUE

Panel Size

Resolution

Touch Technology

Points

CPU

Operating System

Memory Storage

RAM

SD Card (Optional)

Speaker

Wifi

Bluetooth

External connections

Power Cable

Plastic Housing

Wireless connection

On-screen Keyboard

Backgound customizable

                       APP installation

Size                      (L x W x H)

Certificates

YES ( Google Play)

1025,8 x 803 x 420 mm

FCC, CE, RoHS

USB 2.0

4 meters + 1 meter

ABS plastic, with rounded corners

Yes: share the screen to a projector or flat panel

YES

YES

32 GB

4 GB (DDR4)

YES 

10 W

802.11 b/g/n/ac  - 2.4GHz / 5GHz

4.1

32"
1080p full HD LED LCD- 1920×1080 pixels

 30 Touch Detection (Finger touch)

30
RK3399, Hexa Core 2.0 GHz

Android
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